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Inspection of Co. Q t.

CM. Strauss el Tucsonjis said to bo

on bis death bed.

Mra.0. T. Leitch of Willcox died
last Friday at her homo.

Railroad commissioners meet in
Tucson

IL W. Wood is in Tucson attending
a meeting of railroad commissioners

A, large number of maskers will bo

over from Bisbee to the carnival on
Thursday night.

TheStriedenger party went out to-

day to take a look at Gus Barron
mines in the Huachuca mil,

A. Aaron the pioneer merchant of

New Boston, took his departure today
for Washington. Ho will settle on
Yakima bay.

Johns, who was indicted for murder
with Burns, was released from custody
today. The acquittal of Burns vir-

tually settled the innocence of Johns

The iury in the case of the Terri
tory vs Burns, retired on Saturday
night about 8 o'clock and after being
out about an half hour, brought in a
verdict of not guilty. The result did
sot surprise the general public a the
sympathy was ori his side.

Tho Star says that Louis Holler of

Sonora died on the eastbound train
Saturday between Tucson and Red

Hock, His death was sudden and
supposed to have been from heart
disease. He was accompanied by two

physicians.
A new tirao table to go into effect

very soon on the S. P. road will, it is
Eaid, bring the train from California
at Benson at 4 :30 in the morning, or
twelve hours earlier. This will make
close connection with the Sonora
train and will bring California papers
and express to Tombstone one day
earlier. There will be no change on
the west bound train.

The Prospector had a pleasant call
from Capt, McClerand and Adjutant
General Gill this afternoon. They are
here to inspect Co. G. tonight at their
armory. Tombstone is their last point,
and from here they will return to
Phenix. They were driven up on the
hill this afternoon by Lieut. Cheyney
and their stay will be made as pleas-

ant as their brief stay with us will al-

low. They will go north tomorrow
soon.

A loafer was arrested in Tucson
last week. He was asleep on the side-

walk in front of a bakery. When
brought before the justice he pleaded
sot guilty and pulled a bread ticket
from his pocket on which was printed
"Good for one loaf at the F Bak-

ery." He was allowed to go his way
rejoicing at bis own cleverness,

Luis Huller, who died on the S. P.
train near Tucson on Saturday was a
very wealthy resident of Mexico, The
concession known as the "Huller con-

cession" embraced a vast tract of land
along the line of the Deming and
Guaymas road which has been sur-

veyed and partially built by a son of
Brigham Young.

Messrs. Ielong, Steele and "Wheatly
have bonded the mine belonging1 to
P. W. 'Smith in Sonora, This mine is
one recently discovered and is an old
one which was worked for many years
evidently a century ago. Some of the
ore is very rich, containing lumps of
solid silver. The latter gentleman is
stopping in town, being under the
care of Dr. Hamilton, who is repairing
a gunshot wound inflicted while pull-

ing the bedding out of the wagon
This occurred below the custom house.
The gun, which was on the bottom of
the wagon, was pulled out with the
blankets and discharged, the contento
passing through tbe wrist and arm of
the unfortunate man. Had the full
force of the charge struck him be
would have been killed instantly.

Mark A. Smith left today for Wash
ington- - He will visit his old home at
Cynthiana Kentucky, before proceed-
ing to Washington. Mrs. Smith who
has been in feeble health, accompan-
ies him. JTr. Smith wants to bo on
hand at the grand annual drawing of
seats for the ensuing term. He tells
about his first term in Congress when
he was a few days behind in getting
to Washington. The lottery had taken
place and coming from Arizona he
was looked upon with cuioily by the
speaker who relegated him to a seat on
the republican aide among the blue
bloods. He heard all the jobs they
wer putting up and all other plans
but could not get over to tbe other
sade to post the boys without creating
gaspickm. He learned a lesson then
and always takes a chance bow in
Uncle feua'a Lottery.

District Court.
The grand jury made a partial

report.
Indicted Harry Scott for an attempt

to murder; B. Paco, assault with a
deadly weapon; D. Alcanla, grand
larceny and burglary.

B. Paco pleaded not guilty.
Scott pleaded not guilty and bond

fixed at $2,500.
The complaint against Prcwett by

Burns was withdrawn.
A divorce was granted J. D.Kinnar

from his wife.
Maringer vs Layton, dismissed at

plaintiff's costs.
Waraekrra vs Bauer, demurrer sus-

tained and leave granted to amend.
Braen vs City, special demurrer as

to damages sustained. . Case to bo

submitted on briefs.
Both Redondo 'and Sandoval with-

drew plea of not guilty. Latter pleads
guilty of pelil larceny.

Both cases of Territory vs McMahon

and Walter were continued for the
term. Bail in' tho latter caso was
fixed at $500.

nucHiMi iw Sleep.
Harry Scott who was indicted by

the grand jury for attempt to commit
murder was brought before the court
this morning and pleaded not guilty
aud said he did not want an attorney
The charge preferred against Scott is
for having waylaid V. H. Igo a few-da-

ago in the Huachuca mountains
and attempting to kill him with a ruck
Igo claims that he was riding along
the road when Scott jumped from be-

hind a bush and struck him with a
rock, knocking him otl bis saddle,
after which he straddled him and be-

gan beating his brains out. Someone
came along and stopped the perfor-
mance before Igo was killed, He has
a hard looking head to vouch for his
story.

A 'I'lirutlcnl Trent.
Next Wednesday night the amusemen-

t-loving public will haiean op-

portunity of being entertained by the
renowned Rustell Co. who commence
a two nights engagement on Wednes-
day night with the great comedy,
Black Flag, followed by Lynwood on
Thursday night. Tho press every-

where speak iu highest praise of this
company. The principal feature of
tbe company is the little four year
old child Bessie. She plays tho lead
ing parts in both plays, and is the
recognized child actress of tne Ameri-
can stage. The EI Paso Herald says :

"Little Bo&sie is by far the brightest
child we have seen. It is a question
if she has an equal, She is a wonder "
The company is strong and its mem-

bers arc composed of actor? and ac-

tresses of ability. Seals for the Black
Flag arc on sale at Yaple's.

I'llc, Ilchlnc XMlrx.
Symptons Moisture in tenteitching

and stinging, most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form which often bleed and
ulcerate becoming very sore. Swayxk'k
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-

ing, heals ulceration and in most
cases removes the tumors. At drug
gists or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne & Son. Philadelphia.

A Voice.
John C. Fall of Willcox one of the

pioneers of this section of the earth,
writes as follows to the Bulletin of
Solomon villo;

"At the time the new constitution
was submitted in Nevada I voted
against it for want of population and
the necessary increase of taxation. In
the latter I was mistaken. After
statehood a much greater amount of
taxable property was reached, conse-
quently our taxes were less; and be-

coming a state with oer $320,000 of a
debt, inside of a year every dollar was
paid aiid nearly ?300,000 in each re--J

mained in the state treasury. For
my life I can't sec why young men
shouIJ vote against the constitution.
Many of them expect to make this
their home for life. Should the pres-

ent constitution be defeated it will
settle statehood forjtbe next ten years."

The announcement of Palmer Sea-ma-

in this evening's Prospector
means what it says. Mr. Seaman,
since moving to his new quarters, has
busied himself in selecting a stock of
goods in his line that cannot bo sur-

passed in the territory. So many per-

sons have been in the habit of rending
away forailverwareand jewelry (hat
Mr. Seaman's, has determined to stop
any necessity for so doing m the fu-

ture. His slock is complete and will
be kept up so that no one need send
away for any tiling in hisfine this year
at least. His prices are lower than
ever before in Tombstone and his
goods are what be represents them to
be.

THE FIRST SPIKE.

Arrival of Surveyors to Make
the Preliminary Survev

ofllie-F&-
T road

Mr. R. J. Richards, a brother of Mr.
Richards of the N. M. fe A . road,
came up last night from Fairbank and
registered at the Palace. Mr. Richards
ia the leading spirit of a surveyiny
party of six which arrived at Fairbank
yesterday from Guaymas under a con
tract to surey the route for tho
Tombttono and Fairbank railroad.
Mr. Richards and party will take up
tho greater portion of two weeks iu
goin g over tho ground and will estimate
the cost of gnuhng of the road after
which the project will take more defin-

ite shape. Mr. Wood will return
from Tjooii to-ni- and work will
no doubt begin at once. Mr. Rich
ards went to Fairbank and returned
today, and will make his headquarters
in Touibitone during his stay in this
neighborhood.

"u. il Iithpectlou
The militia boys of Co G. gathered

at their armory last night to tbe num
ber of thirty, and were inspected by
Capt. McClernand and Adjt, Gen. Gill
The company had not had a practice
drill all together for somo time, and
some. noubU were expressed about
their condition for inspection. Their
drilling however, surprised the specta
tors who had gathered to witness the
ordeaL The boys seemed to know
that they had to drill, and were com
plimented by the inspector for their
performance, who stated that their
drilling compared very favorably with
that of any company in tho territory.
After the inspection the visitors were
entertained by a number of Co, G
members at a banquet at the Can
Can. The celebrated rawhide band
furnished the music Speaking, toast
ing and singing occupied the night till
the cocks crew.

The visitors left today, with a gen-

eral invitation to come again.
,

Consumption rnrfiL
An old physician, retired from prao

tice, having had placed in his bands
by an East India missionary the form-
ula of a vitaple vegetable remedy for
tbe speedy and permanent enreof Con-

sumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asth-
ma and all Throat and Lnng Affections,
and a positive and radical core for
NervousDebilityand all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonder
ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive nd a desire to re-
lieve human suffering. I will send free
of charge, to all who desirn it. this e.

in German. French or English.
nib full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp naming this paper. W. A.

oyes, 820 Power's Block, Rochester
N. Y 1. 18. yr w

I'rlvntc Claims Court.
An eastern paper says that the first

case of much importance will be
heard in Denver about the close of the
year. This is the famous Casa Grande
litigation, which involves the title to
immense tracts of land in Arizona,
whose values is variously estimated at
amounts ranging from $5,000,000 to
125.000,000. Several noted lawyers are
employed in tbe dispute, among
whom are Colonel Robert G. Inger-so- ll,

Phil Ihompson of Washington,
and Broadhead of St. Louis. Tbe
case is now ready for filing.

An Outrasc
It will be seen by the following

clipping from the Journal-Min- er that
the Apache company left Whipple
yeeterday for Huachuca.

"Transportation hss arrived at
Whipp'e to convey accoutrements of
the Apache Indian company to Fort
Huachuca. They will leave next
Monday, and no one so far as beard
from regrets their going, as the regu-
lation allowing them to get howling
drunk on beer, makes them more or
lea, a menace to our citizens.

WIN'S HXR SUIT.

Bath, Me. Tbe announcement is
made here that Mrs. Hattie Moore,

formerly a resident of this city, has
finally won her breach of promise suit
against Moses Hopkins, the California
millionaire and a brother of Mark
Hopkins. The suit has been pending
in the California courts for three
years. Mrs, Moore was at first award-

ed $75,000 damage, but the caso was

appealed and the amount was reduced
to 150,000.

A call has been issued for a meet-
ing of the executive committee of the
national democratic convention to be
held at Washington on Dec 8,

NEWS JY WIRE.

DIED.

Ensxnada Two prospectors named
Brown aud Crawford, who have just
returned from a long trip through the
Cocopah country on the Peninsula
say that while prospecting southward
from the Uld Sulphur mines about
midway the Cocopah range
nnd tho Colorado river, one day they
suddenly came upon the body of a man
who hwl evidently died from thirst.
The corpse was apparently that of a
Germnn. His linger nails nad been
torn off in his efforts to reach water
by dicing in tho s.ind, Two dead
burros and their packs were also
found near by.

A record. 1

Stockton Another world's record
was broken on the Stockton kite-shap- ed

track. The yearling filloy,

Faust was driven a mile by Millard
and went iu 2.25 breaking the world's
record of 2.283. It was a wonderful
performance, as the filly never paced
bofore, having trotted last Tuesday in
2:40,

QUAY SUES.

PirrsnuRG Yesterday afternoon,
Major E. A, Monteeth, counsel for S.

M.Quay; entered civil suit for libel
against the Pittsburg Post. The dam
ages are laid at $100,000. This action
was threatened several weeks ago,

when tbe editors and proprietor of the
Post were arrested on a charge of

criminal libel for publishing the
Bardsley 'certificate of deposit, and
commenting editorially theron.

THE FIGHT.

Washington Representatives of

the cities of Omaha, Minneapolis, Cin
cinnati, San Francisco and Detroit
have so far opened headquarters at
the Arlington hotel fer the purpose of

conducting the campaign to secure
tho vole of the Nitional republican
committee in favor of holding the
next natfonal convention within their
borders. Omaha, Minneapolis aud
San Francico have taken full dele-

gations here.

BULLION BLOCKADE BEOKEN

New Orlean A Tampico, Mexico,
special says: The bullion blockade,
which has been in effect hore for the
past month, was broken, and 22,400

bars of silver accumulated here are
being exported as rapidly as transpor-

tation facililies will permit. This de-

lay of bullion shipments was caused
by Monterey smelters refusing to pay
the government charges of $3 made
for assaying every bar exported,

SNOW STORM.

Denver Contrary to the prophecy
of the weather reports that it would

be warmer in Colorado today.it turned
very cold early this morning and a
hurricane prevailed until. noon, when
it changed and a heavy snow began to
fall and continued for some hours
The storm was so severe that all telc--
grephic communication with the east
was cut off for eeveral hours. The
storm is general throughout the state.

THE SPEAKERSHIP.

Chicago Democratic members of

tbe Illinois general assembly, who
achieved national reputation in their
persistent loyalty to General John M.

Palmer in the long senatorial contest
of last winter, announce that they will

leave for Washington on Dec 1 to
asisl William M. Springer of Illinois,
in his canvass for the speakership
Speaker Crafts said today: "We want

Springer elected and if the Democratic
house allows his leadership we can
carry Illinois next year."

OLD BALDY.

Ontario,. Cal There was a light
rain in the mountains yesterday but
none in the valley. There is snow
this morning on Baldy and the Cuca
monga range, the latest that snor
appeared on the mountains in six

years.
WILL EXPORT o WHEAT.

St. PjtTEPgrjuRG A Russian ukae
prohibiting ihu exportation of wheat
has been issued and will take effect

Monday.

MINER'S CONGRESS.

Denver Tbe dedication of the
Colorado Mining Stock exchange
building and the opening of the First
National mining congress were cele-crate- d.

At 10 o'clock this morning
there was a street parade in which
miners and all interested in mining
took part, Tbe miners wero attired
in working costumes, with candles in
their hats and presented an unique
spectacle. There were also floats
bearing mining machinery in motion
and a great many tableaux indicative
of tho many important features of

mining, were displayed. The dedi
cation speeches wero delivered by O

Taylor president of Iho Mining Ex-

change; Hon Chas Libbcy of Portland
Me.; Hon II. A. W. Tabor. H. W.
Kirohen, architect of tho building and

Clark Wheeler of Aspen. All of the
speakers advocated free and unlimited
coinage of silver.

FRISCO IN IT.

Washington Frisco stock is look
ing up for the capture of the prize,
The New York delegation arrived and
marched in a body to the Arlington
hotel under the head of " 'Frisco way

up," The Evening Star says: "Just
at this time San Francisco stock is
away up." Whatever the reasons
may be it is undoubtedly a fact that
Califomians are more confident, so far
as speech goes, than any of tho other
applicants. California headquarters
presented an annimated appearance
this morning in striking contrast to
the soberness of yesterday. The Cal-

ifornia wine has arrived, likewise the
fruit. The rooms are tastefully trim-e- d

in flowers end evergreens. Other
headquarters are ornamented with
something. But acceptance involves
a visit to the hotel bar, California be-

lieves in patronizing home industries
It is announced that Senator Shoup
of Idaho for whom Dubois holds a
proxy, will vote for San Francisco.

KILLED HIS WIFE.

Boston Hugh O'Neil, a wealthy
stockman near Florence Massachu
setts, last night told the sen ants not
to disturb his wife as she was ill.
After twelve hours, nothing being
heaid of the wife, a forced entrance
was made to her apartments and she
was found with her throat cut from
ear to ear, locked in a closet. No
cause is assigned for the deed.

EERTUQUAKE.

New York News from Japan re
the greatest earthquake in the

history of that country since 1885. It
is estimated that 40,000 buildings were

destroyed and 10,000 people killed.
The worst shock was felt in the pro
vinces of Achie and Tifu. 4000 peo
ple are dead and 2000 houses destroy
ed. News from the interior has not
been received, but it is feared the loss

will be tremendous,
A BUZZARD.

New York A terrible wind and
rain storm is approaching this state.
A dispatch from Baltimore states that
a waterspout struck Washington,
killing six persons. All trains are
slopped and telegraphic communica-

tion, except south is suspended,

CANNOT DRAW.

San Francisco The judges of the
supreme court of this state are not
able to draw their salaries for the
months of August, September and
October.-owin- to the recently enacted
law withholding their .compensation
where any cases are undecided, for
ninety days. A larger number of cases
are in their hands than ever before,
and this incentive to haste has proved
a flat failure.

Til convention

Washington Senator Felton and

Collector of Internal revenue John C
Quinn called at the While House and
had a chat with the president con
cerning the seat of the Republican
National convention. The president
was in a degree non committal but
said that if the national committee
should decide to hold the convention

in. San Francisco he would be well

enough satisfied with the choice. He
then went oa to praise San Francisco

and compliment her peoplo In the
highest terms.

LErUBLICAN ILECTE D.

Knoxville Houk, republican ra

jority over Williams, democrat, for
Congress is between 7,500 and S.C00.

HE DIED.

Tfxlubidk, Col. J, A. Mercer, tho
express messenger shot here on Oct.
21st by his mistress, Mrs. Watson
who suicieed a fow mi nutes later, died
from the effect of his wounds yest r--

day. Mercer's peoplo live in Philt--

dejphia, where the body will be ship-

ped for burial.

PHOTOGRAPHINQ WOMEN.
Meinbers of the Theatrical rrofotlon tb

llcst 1'neera.
It is a well-know- n fact that theatrical

women tako far better photographs
than those out of the profession, and
the rather stupid question is often
asked why this should be. "I am tired
of explaining to ladles." said a photog-
rapher to a New York Sun reporter,
recently, "that as long as they do not
look like actresses out of a picture, they
nhould not expect to in one. You will
find that the very woman who would
disdain to have a theatrical appearance
on the street is set on having it In a
photograph. She wishes to look dashing,
assertive and passionate, and is never
batisfied when I make her her own
sweet self. Now, 1 cannot pose ordinary
women as I can an actress, for the rea-
son that they haven't the ability to fall
into the attitude I want. Then, again,
they are usually unable to throw tho
particular expression Into their faces
that they wish to have there, and this
an actress can do. Above all, a lady
not of the profession seldom makes up
her face when she is photographed, or,
if she does, it is badly done. I always
touch up a woman's face a bit with
crayon If she will allow me. but she
usually won't. The skillful actress
makes np in a pronounced manner, her
eyes henvily shadowed and her lips
made blood-red- . I can soften where I
cannot accentuate in finishing a picture,
and so, when these exaggerations of
the actress arf toned down, her eyes
merely look large and brilliant, and her
mouth clearly defined. It's the same
way with the men An actor knows
how to pose, to begin with, and, as a
general thing, he makes up his face as
he invariably does on the stage. There
is reallv no use of men and women in
private life hoping to get photographs
that will be as striking and satisfactory
as those of actors and actresses, unless
they are willing to take a course of
dramatic training and study the art of
make-up.- "

EIGHT HUNDRED OLD MAIDS.
X Community Where tbo Men Hare No

JltutnM to Ue.
When in Ghent I struck a queer com-

munity, says a traveler. It is called
the Ilegu inage, and Is a community of
women who form a sort of old maids'
home. It was established in the sev-
enth century, and has flourished ever
since in a separate quarter of the city,
having been originally surrounded by a
walL

The houses are almost all uniform in
size, being two stories In height and
built of brick, and tho streets run
through them in every way, radiating
.toward the square, in which Is erected
their largn and beautiful church. The
women are bound by no vows, but are
compelled to observe a certain order of
religions exercises as long as they re-
main in the community and to pay their
allegiance to the superioress selected
by them.

They must pay their way. of course,
and to do so must either have money of
their own before going or earn their
living by doing such work, as is given

them, which is mainly lace making
and 2ne sewing They nave a regular
habit, like other nuns, which it is oblig-
atory on them to wear, and they go and
come pretty much as their fancy leads
them. There are now something over
eight hundred in the community. Just
fancy what a field there is in Pitts-
burgh for an institution of this kind.

A PREACHER'S STORY.
Ills Experience with the Champioa Mean

Man.
In 1873 I was pastor of a church in a

beautiful New Hampshire village,
writes a minister to the Chicago Trib-
une Among the members was an el-
derly farmer residing seven mile from
the church It was generally known
that he bad soma fifteen thousand dol-
lars or eighteen thousand dollars in
hr-nd-s and other securities, besides a
large and well-stocke- d farm. At
his earnest and repeated solicitations
to preach some Sunday afternoon In an
old churck near his home I finally con-
sented. It was an exceedingly warm
Sabbath In July. I hired a horse and
carriage, drove to the old meeting bouse
and preached to perhaps one hundred
people. After the service the old gen-
tleman Invited me to call at his house.
I did so In the hopo that he would pay
my horse bill or at least offer me a lit-
tle food, for I, had tasted none since
breakfast. In both I was disappointed.
AS l was leaving I asked him If he
would give me two or three apples to
eat on the road back home. He pro-
duced four small russet apples. Know-
ing his penurious disposition I said:
"How much shall I pay for these?" "I
guess about three cents." was the reply.
"I would giro 'em to you, but it's get-
ting late for apples and they are mighty
scarce round here."

FASHIONS FOR MEN.

Fanct handkerchiefs are among the
fixings at present tabooed by well-dress- ed

men.
The London vogue of wide cuffs docs

not find favpr here. The snug fitting
type imparts a dressy and much tidier
finish.

THE rain coat, for all that appearance
tells of its mission, might be a jaunty
apc traveling coat made from the latest

pattern of fabric in the market. -
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